Mentor Walk College Immersion Day
Friday, November 2, 2018

*Mentor Walk College Immersion Day* is a college preparatory experience for middle school girls in honor of the *International Day of the Girl Child*, which takes place every fall and is commemorated in a variety of ways around the world. The hashtags for social media during this event are #MentorWalk #AgnesScottCollege #LeadingEverywhere

8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.  Students from schools arrive in the Main Loop
Agnes Scott student volunteers and will greet them as they arrive.
Registration occurs in the Letitia Pate Evans Dining Hall, Lower Level

9:30 a.m.  Program Opening, Letitia Pate Evans Dining Hall, Lower Level

Welcome to Agnes Scott
*Dr. Leocadia Zak, President*

*Mx. JLP Prince, Director for Community, Civic, and Global Engagement*

Welcome from the Student Government Association Executive Board
*Ms. Amira Daughtery, Class of 2019*
*Student Government Association, President*

Orientation to College Immersion Day
*Mx. JLP Prince, Director for Community, Civic, and Global Engagement*

10:30 a.m.  **Classes**

*Bollywood Dance*
Location: Alston Campus Center, The Hub
Instructor: Meherbani, Agnes Scott College’s Bollywood Dance Team

*Global Village Project*

*Sociological Mindfulness and Social Change: What Can You Do?*
Location: Alson Campus Center, Luchsinger Lounge
Instructor: Dr. Regine Jackson, Kathy ’68 and Lawrence Ashe Associate Professor of Sociology

*Drew Charter School*

*The Physics of Music*
Location: Alston 304
Instructor: Dr. Tracey Laird

*P.E.A.R.L.S. of Leadership Preparatory Academy*
The Sky Above Us
Location: Bradley Observatory
Instructor: Sara Sloman ’20 and Rowen Webb-Fergus ’19
Renfroe Middle School

11:30 a.m.  Depart for Campus Tours with Student Leaders
*Students depart from their session locations and will divide into groups to depart for campus tours with an Admissions Volunteer and an ASC student volunteer.*

12:00 p.m.  Lunch
Letitia Pate Evans Dining Hall, Lower Level

12:30 p.m.  Applying to College and Getting Involved
Letitia Pate Evans Dining Hall, Lower Level

Taylor James, ’19
Senior Ambassador Intern in the Office of Admissions

Lisette Soto, ’20
Psychology Major, Pre-Vet Track

Brianna Itson, ’19
Psychology Major, Africana Studies Minor

Kamiyla Lane, ’20
Psychology and Sociology/Anthropology Major

Ciara Thomas, ’19
Africana Studies Major, Pre-Health Track

Closing Remarks
Mx. JLP Prince

1:15 p.m.  Scottie Carnival
*Join us on the quad for festivities hosted by Agnes Scott’s student organizations.*

2:30 p.m.  Schools can begin to depart from campus at their convenience